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judge is key

RALEIGH (UPI)—Students may
register to vote in college towns in
North Carolina if tlfiy can convince
registrars and judges by “words and
actions” that they intend to live there
permanently.

But the State Supreme Court ruled
Wednesday that a decision must be
made in each individual case, based on
whether the student left home “for
the temporary purpose of attending
school or cutting loose from all ties.”

5G is gett
by Perry Safran
Staff Writer

With the April 7 deadline for
registering to vote in North Carolina’s
primary only two weeks away, over
250 students have registered at the
Student Government office. Gus
Gusler, president of SC, moved
Wednesday to get the students in the
residence halls signed up.

“Going on the ruling of the
Meredith College freshman, the SG
registrar will go into the dorms,”
Gusler said. He bases his action on the
decision by the State Supreme Court

“to allow Meredith College student
Katherine Hall to register in Wake
County even though her parents live
in Tarboro, NC

Supreme Court Justice Susie Sharp
made it clear in the decision that “the
ruling is in no way a class action.” She
pointed out that “it is necessary for
students to meet certain criteria on a
case-by-case basis before they can
register to vote in counties where their
school is located.”

Registrar Doris Wells made plans to
go into Owen Residence Hall at 9 pm.
Thursday night. “I’m going to Owen
dorm about 9 to register any and all
interested students,” she said. “We
figured the best time would be after
the basketball game on TV.”

Wells said there may be backlash
from the State Board of Elections on
registering students in the dorms. “We
are going solely on the ruling. I just
hope we don’t get any backlash from
the Board of Elections.”

As a service to students who
cannot be in their county to vote on
election day, Wells outlined the
procedure for obtaining an absentee
ballot.

“On or after April 1, those
students who can’t be in the county

‘ 67 years ago

As a practical matter, the high
court’s decision means students likely
will have to go to court and convince
a judge of their intentions before they
can register and vote where they are
attending college.

To change one’s place of domicile,
the court said, there must be “actual
abandonment of the first domicile,
accompanied by an intention not to
return” and “acquisition of a new
domicile.”

where they are registered at election
time can make a written, mailed
request to the Wake Board of
Elections stating the reasons they
require them to be absent. The last
day to write for the ballot is May 2.
They will then receive an official
application for absentee balloting in
the mail, which you return to the
Wake Board. Upon receipt of your

10 vieingfor Student

Government top spot

by John Hester
Staff Writer

In an unprecedented rebound, over
120 students filed for over 60 elective
positions in Student Government, the
greatest number of candidates to seek
office in SC history.

Doris Wells, SG secretary, said the
office was crowded all day Tuesday
with students submitting nomination
sheets. At the all candidates meeting
Tuesday night, students seeking office
demonstrated sincere interest in
reaching their goals by asking many
questions regarding campaign
regulations.

Only four nominees failed to
appear at the all candidates meeting,
which means their names were
removed from the ballot. One major
office seeker, David Oettinger, failed
to meet the requirements to run for
senate president.

Those students running for
executive office, the order that they
will appear on the ballot, and the

The court interpreted domicile, as
regards voting, as a place , of
permanent residence, while
“residence” meant one’s actual place
of abode at any one time.

“It is quite clear that residency,
when used in the election law, means
domicile,” said the court.

' The ruling came in a case in which
Katherine Inez Hall of Tarboro filed
suit for the right to register and vote
in Wake County where she attends

ing out the vote

application, the Boardwill meet to
approve your application.

“When approved you will receive
the ballot in the mail.”

The ballot must be returned no
later than noon Wednesday, May 3.

Wells points out “it is important to
do all procedures through the mail,
personal delivery will not conform to
the law.”

spaces available for write-in positions,
are as followsr
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT
(vote for one)
1. Edwin (Hoss) Causey
2. Don Abernathy
3. Mark (Rob) Robertson
4. Charles Guignard
S. Sanford (President) Dockery
6. Barry Daigle -
7. Danny Peele
8. Jim Pomeranz
9. Phillip (Governor) Scott
10. “T.C.” Carroll
11. Write in
STUDENT SENATE PRESIDENT
(vote for one)
1. Micheal Ramsbotham
2. Al Burkart
3. Jami Cauble
4. Write in
STUDENT BODY TREASURER
(vote for one)
1. Larry Tilley
2. Alan Goldberg
3. Write in

college. Wake County Judge Coy
Brewer had ruled she was eligible to
vote in Wake County, where she lives
in a dormitory.

The high court said that on the
basis of finding that most of Miss
Hall’s possessions were at her parents’
home in Tarboro, including her dog,
and that her church membership was
in Tarboro, Brewer might well have
denied her petition. The court did not
overrule his action,vhowever.

Miss Hall read the decision, said she
was sorry it did not Open the door to

‘ all college students and walked over to
the county elections board to register.

Attorney General Robert Morgan
said he felt it important that pe0ple
realize the high court had permitted
Miss Hall to register, but had not
issued a “blanket permit” for all
students.

Some residents of college towns,
such as Chapel Hill, had expressed
fears that large numbers of student
voters could impose new taxes and
change the laws, then move away and
never be really affected by what they
had done.

The high court did not consider
these arguments, only the legal
residency requirements.

“The question of whether a
student’s voting residence is at the
location of the college he is attending
or where he lived before he entered
college is a matter of fact which
depends on the circumstances of each
individual case,” the court said.

Sandwiches
In meetings Wednesday afternoon,

the food service and parking and
traffic committees discussed tentative
plans for the remainder of the
semester concerning sandwich
suppliers and a transit system which
are to be finalized in year-end
committee reports to the Chancellor.

Food Service
The food service committee

discussed plans for participation in a
possible change in the campus
sandwich supplier. Student Supply

« Store managament was recently given
the authority by Vice Chancellor John
Wright to negotiate for a change in
suppliers.

In other food service action, the
members agreed to the formulation of
a recommendation to University
administration concerning the general
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THE MERCURY hit 80 and it
was pleasant outside before the
cloud burst. (photo by Cain)

and traffic
health and nutrition of the student
body.

At the parking and traffic
committee’s session, Safety and
Security Director William Williams
said the Raleigh City Council approved
the proposed campus transit system.
Williams said work needs to be dOne
now on determining specifications for
the buses when transit companies
begin submitting bids for the contract.

Concern also was directed at
possible traffic and pedestrian
problems around the new University
Center and Student Supply Store next
fall. Edwin Harris, facilities planning
director, noted students will be
crossing the street on the Cates
Avenue side of the Center between it
and Carmichael Gymnasium.

Harris suggested eliminating some
planned parking spaces along the
street to enable pedestrians to cro‘ss
the street more easily.

Mar
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George Tayloe Winstonwas president of the college when this photograph of the campus was taken in 1905. The
abovephotograph was printed by Ed Caram from an orignial glass negative in the possession of University Archives.
Tompkins Hall, with the clock tower, is in the left of' the photograph. The building with brick arches was Pullen
Hall which was destroyed by fire in 1965. The large building behind the heating plant is H‘olladay Hall. The right of
the ‘picture includes newly completed Watauga Hall, a row of dorms, and barns. ‘\
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- facing each

News that many Student Government
positions were, as of Tuesday afternoon,
without candidates and that many of

~those who are running are running
unopposed says something about both
the condition of Student Government
here at State and'about the students
themselves.

The most common complaint about
Student Government has been its
impotency and lack of real power with
which to determine vital campus
directions. Another complaint has been
the continuous internal crisesand endless
trivial discussions and arguments with the
University administration.

There is undoubtedly some truth to
these allegations. But in all fairness, the
blame does not lie totally with the
present structure and membership of
N.C. State’s Student Government.

For some years, if not since its
creation, Student Government has been
simply 3a concession, a bone thrown to a
good dog, by the administration. It seems
the University officialdom which, in

”@le*Jewea—reeowemem . 1101’
reality, controls the majority of student
affairs and activities in some way,
allowed Student Government to
evolve—if, indeed it has evolved—solely
for the purpose of consoling the student
population.

This “holier-than-thou” attitude on
the part of the University has without a
doubt contributed to the ineffectiveness
of Student Government. So, first off,
State’s Student Government suffers from
an inferiority complex. ”

Another reason for its lack of power
could possibly stem from low student
regard for the organization which in turn
stems from the little regard which the
administration perpetually shows to the
organization. Facing rejection from both
sides of the coin, who could blame
Student Government for losing faith in
itself—another problem which plagues the
governing body.

Thirdly, an apathy among the students
here at State has arisen due in part to the
above-mentioned problems, and also as a
reaction to the terror of the
identity-engulfing monolith of higher‘

EDITORIALS x

A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which the
thouyrts, the activity, and in fact the very life of the campus, is registered. It is the mouthpiece through which the
students thermelves talk. College life without its journal is blank. Technician, vol. 1, no. 1, February 1,1920

Greater input

John Tyler Caldwell, chancellor of this
University, is a much harrassed leader.
Not without good cause, mind you, but
the harrassment by students—and
sometimes faculty and staff—on certain
decisions cannot entirely be attributable
to him. Caldwell’s office operates within
guidelines and constraints set by higher
authorities within the state educational
system.

Caldwell, in his position as chancellor,
has been given ultimate responsibility for
the affairs, processes and directions of
North Carolina State. Concurrent with
that responsibility is an authoritative
control of all University functions. And it

. is this same authority that has been
decried by the multitudes—but especially
student leaders—as being so ridiculously,
and uncompromisingly, unfair.

At the end of the current school year
the greater Consolidated University of
North Carolina will undergo a structural
change. The Board of Trustees existing
now will become a Board of Governors,
which will in turn delegate authority for
individual campuses to local Boards of
Trustees who will, in turn, appoint
Chancellors of the universities. All this is
well . and good and a precursory
inspection shows the new
decision-making structure above the
chancellor level to be more responsive
than the presently far-removed governing
board.

But what has been done for the masses
beneath the chancellor level? What
changes in, the power'structure has been
made for the students’ benefit?

Student leaders-in a recent
conference with the visiting committee of
the , Board of Trustees—have already
discovered at least one route to a stronger
voice in campus affairs, particularly those
affairs dealing with non-academic aspects
of student life. These leaders have found
that a governing group much closer to the
University—such as the visiting
committee—permits closer rapport and a
better understanding of the problems

individual campus. The
visiting committee’s more subjective
inspection of campus problems meant .a(it
Page 2 / Technician/M March 17, 1972 '

better understanding of student
complaints and brought about—or at
least, influenced—a change for the better.

But more. is needed. The new local
Board of Trustee, who may well be
comprised of at least a majority of the
present visiting committee, needs to
establish consistent lines of
communication with the constituencies
they represent—at both ends of the
spectrum: the public of North Carolina
and the students within the educational
system. Perhaps then the ruling body will
recognize a true need for a stronger
student voice in their non-academic
affairs, backed by the authority to
implement those changes and the power
to enforce them. ‘
Slightly to the Right

W I' 'C
by Martin Winfree
Guest Columnist

Not so long ago the sole criterion here of
whether one was a conservative or a liberal was
his position on “The War”—either “for” or
“against” the War. Unfortunately for me, “for”
meant you supported the government’s policies;
“against” to me was bugout, so I was, as it were,
a man without a position.

This is just prologue to the fact that only in
recent years have Liberals discovered “peace.” '
And even at that, they are often concerned over
select wars. Older Liberals still reminisce about
the glorious Spanish Civil War, while no younger
liberals seem too concerned about the bloody
India-Pakistan War of this year.

They are probably confused about peace
because they really don’t understand war. In
general, a war is a means of settling disputes
between the governments 'of two or more
nations, and very often the only means. Notice I
said governments. The “people” are able to start
only minor border disputes that aren’t really
wars anyway. It is not hard to conclude from
this that so-called “people’s peace treaties” are
meaningless. I never had a beef with the
Vietnamese people, so it is silly for us to sign a
treaty about it even if it were possible.

Of course wars may be contrived or staged.
for very different reasons. War.has a way of
making popular an unpopular regime because of
the enthusiasm and patriotism surrounding it.

o

no one wants ‘
govemmentally experienced person can
readily

education. It is easier for one to stand
apart from the University and its
functional components than it is to
become involved with the intricacies of
its operation. This is the major reason for
the condition of Student Government
today.

Another contributory factor is human
nature. The average person would much
rather be the ultimate leader than the
subservient, wheel-turning peon.
Everybody wants to run for Student
Body President. Everyone wants to lead,

to follow. As any

beneficialtestify, most

government work "is done at the lower
levels in the chain of command. This is
where changes are instigated. But if
everyone chooses not to subject himself
to this rigor, then nothing can ever be
accomplished.

These problems basic to the students
at N.C. State. and their
Government have plagued this University
and its functions for some time. This is a
sad state of affairs, and we wish that it
could be changed. But presently, many
problems need to be remedied before
Student Government can become a truly
representative government. And there is
no better time to start than now.

”PRINC

AND THE SAW.)
:5

RlSlNGY

Even in 1984 you Will notice there was always a
war going on. ,

Others are fought for even less desirable
reasons. World War I was perhaps best summed
up by Bob Dylan when he said, “The reason for
fighting I never did get.” We were supposed to.
make the world safe for democracy, but instead
Communism began during the war in Russia and
the stage was set for the Naziism to come later
on.

One rather‘ chilling aspect of this war was
that “Liberal” Paul Warburg, who headed up
the Federal Reserve Bank during the fighting,
was the brother of Max Warburg who headed up
German Intelligence! '

I think it is clear that neither Korea nor
Vietnam was fought to win over the
Communists. They and World War [I are
illustrative of a new type of war being pushed
on us by the Liberals. In the latter, we pressed
for unconditional surrender, thus prolonging the
war and causing more deaths. In Korea and
Vietnam, we were not allowed to win, thus
prolonging the war and causing more deaths. In
both of the latter, there have been more
Americans killed since the “peace talks” began
than were killed before they began.
A recent independent survey by Popular

Science of.12 retired and active generals showed
each one came tothe conclusion Vietnam could
be won in three months with no threat
whatsoever of nuclear war. And you will recall

what is it good for?
when General Douglas McArthur was about to
win in Korea, he was replaced by a man who
proceeded to lose it.

Liberals have been responsible for all our
wars of the past century. The only thing that
has changed is that while Liberal Group “A” is
promoting the war, there is a Liberal Group “B”
that is demonstrating against it. Often “A” and
“B” have'the same personnel, as witnessed by so
many about-faces on Vietnam.
My position on the War is simply‘ “Win, or

Get Out!” But Nixon has ruled out winning, so
now I say just “Get Out.” Any war for which
Victory is not the primary and overriding reason
is a criminal war. And I want no part of a
criminal war.
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Opinions of SG effectiveness vary

by Perry Safran
Editor’s Note: This article is taken from a

random sampling of the students, and
does not necessarily represent the opinions of
the entire student body.

While sunning under the rays of a warm
Wednesday afternoon sun, six students took

Miles Peek.time to express their ideas about Student
Government. Opinions ranged from concern to
total lack of knowledge about SG’s operations.
With Spring elections around the corner, SG
received comments on its power, position in the
community and its problems.

.\ ;‘ I‘t .4 l ‘hérit’'
.1". .1

Beth , WeaverWhen asked about the 80’s effects on him,
senior Miles Peek bent one eyebrow downward,
scratched his head and postulated that “Student
Government may not touch my life at all."
Miles, a philos0phy student, said he tries to
keep up with what’s going on, however.

“I know some of the peOple in SC, and I try
to stay up on the business,” he added. “It’s not
always easy though to keep involved with the
campus.”

Becoming Engrossed
Becoming engrossed in the matter of getting

students involved, Miles pulled the hair away
from the front of his face, and offered a partial
solution: “How about making SG accredited? If

"- s
Yesterday, for a while at least until the rains came, the weather prompted memories
of those lazy, hazy days of summer. Rejoice all you winter-hating persons . . . Spring
has arrived. (photo by Cain)

the president and the senators got semester
hours for their work, wouldn’t that make SG
more attractive?” he asked.

.Oak Tree
Sitting under the bare limb of an oak tree

not far from the brickyard, Beth Weaver
‘7 vehemently contended that SG “doesn’t have
enough say-so.” Beth, a junior in sociology,
admitted that SG affected her “very little.” The
reason, she maintained, was “the Chancellor has
too much power.”

Curtis Kaiser

MOVIES
The Caine Mutiny, starring Humphrey Bogart

is the Sight and Sound feature Friday at 7 and 9
pm. in the Union Theater. Saturday and
Sunday: The Seven Faces of Dr. Lao will be
presented at 7 and 9 pm. in Nelson
Auditorium

The Caine Mutiny is the story of conflict
between the officers and crew of an embattled
minesweeper during World War II in the Pacific.
Bogart stars as the nerve-taut Captain Queeg
with Van Johnson and Jose Ferrer as his
officers. The story reaches its climax when the
officers declare Queeg mentally unfit to
command and take over at sea during a
typhoon. The court martial which follows
provides dramatic action in one of the most
thrilling films ever produced.

“He ought to delegate some power and
authority to the students. Form a system where
students have more say~so,” she offered.

“A good system,” she added, “would be like
Cathy’s (Sterling). In hers, each group consisted
of an even number of representatives.”

Peggy [ever had a different perSpective of
her classmates. “From what I have read,” Peggy
remarked, “SC is alright.” Pau’sing a moment to
ponder, Peggy added, “They do a decent job.”
A SOphomore major in zoology, Peggy said

the down-to-earth approach is “there is no
power. There’s no wonder that there is apathy.
After all, who cares about deciding where a4
flower is planted?”

English major Curtis Kaiser said he is
touched by SC, but only when it involves
money. “I am mostly affected by Student
Government when I’m in an organization that
needs money.

The Problem
“The problem is,” Curtis added, “we have to

fight to get money.” Curtis maintains that being
in charge of student funds delegates SG to get
input from the student body. “Sometimes they
(Senate) don’t know what is felt by the general
student body. There is a breakdown in
communication.”

Accrediting SG is appealing to Curtis.
“Giving the office holders in Student
Government some semester hours would make
their time worthwhile,” he said.

The Seven Faces of Dr. Lao stars Tony
Randall and Barbara Eden. In a sleepy little
western town, the lethargic citizens are about to
sell out to a greedy land. baron. They ignored
the pleas of their young crusading newspaper
editor to hold fast to their homes and rights. An
ancient Chinese, riding a burro, appears in their
midst and invites them all to his circus. Dr. Lao
gives a series of ingenious characterizations,
ranging from a magician to a Greek seer. Each
one offers something new to reform the wicked,
to reprove the frivolous and to reassure the
strong. Dr. Lao, through his impersonations,
attempts to awaken the citizens and stir them to
hold on to their town.

—Chuck Hardin

ENVIRONMENTAL FORUM

Under most city streets run two sewer lines;
one to carry the domestic and industrial wastes
to the treatment plant. and one to carry the
stormwater to the nearest creek or stream. For
years this system has worked well. But now,
with increased urbanization, we find that what
we always thought to be reasonably pure rain in
the storm sewers is anything but.

The problem of urban stormwater runoff was
recently studied at Duke University. A
measuring and sampling station was located in

by Dr. P.A. Vasilind
Forest Hills Park in Durham. Included within
the drainage basin were a part of the central
business district, a shopping center, a tobacco
processing plant, and both high— and low—density
housing.

In terms of the oxygen demand imposed on a
receiving stream, the first flush of water was
almost of the same pollutional capacity as raw
sewage. Averaged over an entire storm, the
oxygen demand of stormwater was found to be
about equal to the effluent from a wastewaterur treatment plant.

at , Q The contribution of solid material (clay, silt,is . . 0 organic solids, etc.) by the stormwater was'T’ I. H I . ‘ substantially greater than would be expectedd I earl rev DB8 8a n from domestic sewage.so ‘ The stormwater was found to also contain
' _ pesticides and heavy metals, both of which are

. toxic to a uatic life. The hi lead:5 The Lighter Side All clear on that? Verthell. . “They really got the job‘tlone. concentration gas the biggest surprise,ghand the
by Dick West The term was applied to Anderson in “Today, in contrast, many of our customers

WASHINGTON .(UPI) —The ITT hearings in
the Senate have brought about a revival of the
term “muckraker.”

It was ~resurrected by critics of columnist
Jack Anderson, usually preceded by two or
more descriptive adjectives.

For the benefit of young readers who may
not be familiar with such quaint argot, perhaps
a bit of clarification is in order.

It should be understood at the outset that
muckraking is not necessarily the same thing as
ruckmaking, although the two activities may
occasionally overlap.

A ruck is, of course, a heap or a pile. So ifa
muckraker rakes muck into heaps or piles, he
perforce becomes a ruckmaker.

If, however, the muck is raked into rows,
then it obviously has no connection with
ruckmaking.

connection with his allegations involving the
International Telephone and Telegraph Corp.,
which is a conglomerate.

Since a conglomerate is, in effect, a heap or
pile of companies, Anderson presumably would
qualify as a ruckmuckraker. Or, if you prefer, a
muckruckmaker.

Muckrakers Now Amateur
So much for definitions. Now let us eXamine

the process of muckraking as it has developed in
the USA.

For anyone contemplating a career as a
muckraker, the most important step is obtaining
the right equipment. In this area, the principal
supplier is the firm of Steffanc Sinclair, builders
of high quality muckrakes since 1903.

“In the old days, all of our muckrakes were
custom-made and hand-tooled," Silas
Underhand, the retail sales manager told me.

are rank amateurs. Some of them couldn’t hit
the Teapot Dome with a fine-toothed
muckrake.

Backfire Danger
“They come in here and grab a muckrake off

the rack without even reading the instructions.
Then when they try to use it, they get mired
down. They don’t seem to realize .. that
muckraking can backfire if you don‘t know
what you’re doing.”

I said, “are you suggesting that Congress
should enact some sort of control law to keep
muckrakes from falling into the wrong hands?"

“Exactly. I’m saying it should be illegal to
rake muck without a license.” '

In my judgment, that would be taking it too
far. Maybe there have been abuses, but
unrestricted muckraking remains our best
defense against buckpassing.

source is still somewhat of a mystery. One
suggestion was that the lead originated in the"
exhaust fumes of automobiles. Regardless of its
source, we do know that the concentration of
lead is ‘high enough to adversely affect aquatic
life.

Obviously, urban stormwater is anything but
rain, and its pollutional capacity is further
amplified by the fact that stormwater enters
streams as “slug loads,” a sudden increase over a
short time. This will increase its adverse effect
by at least ten-fold. ‘

Can anything be done to stop this pollution?
Possibly; but it will be expensive. The major

problem is that it isn’t a steady flow, and large
holding basins would be necessary to catch the
water during a storm for subsequent treatment.
Considering the other demands for our limited
resources, this does not seem to be, at this time,
a wise course to follow.
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Kesey spins logging tale,

Even though the film Some-
times A Notion is no
longer playing in Raleigh I
think it important enough to
open up for discussion.

Sometimes Great Notion
is the name of a novel written
by Ken Kesey and originally
published in 1964. The novel is
a social and natural history of
the Pacific Northwest, Specific-
ally the wooded, rainy, coast
land of Oregon. It is a strong,
powerful story of a family sur-
viving as a nineteenth century
dynasty among twentieth cen-
tury unionism. In the book the
characters are developed with

museum

AK? Pictures Corn presents A George England Production ZflChaI16h
um John Rubinstein Pat Quinn Don Johnson mm, Country Joe
and The Fish The James Gang Doug Kershaw The New York Rock Ensemble
White Lightnin' William Challee u u.‘ on Itu‘ m Introdmg‘Elvin Jones u'thII"

42»..- ,

such intensity and individuality
that their lives are real and
their bodies almost manage to
breathe the damp musky air of
Oregon.

The time frame in the book
begins with the here and now
but shifts east with the past
jumping back and forth and
mixing until it becomes clear
that the present is only the
total sum of the past and it all
exists together.

Ken Kesey is from that part
of the country and writes with
a knowledge of the peOple and
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TWIN
LATE SHOWS'

All Seats $1.50
Bring Your
Friends

VILLAGE
SUBWAY

Open

MSand Truth About and T29: Available ogAERgcpgdl]

‘ng untnltgmnhlgn
ry us for lunch -—.Unique atmOSphere, reasonable prices, best

It fl.mu”wu-W.Wo
Sat. Night — VALLEYI

Richard Benjamin
Jack Klugman
Ali MacGraw

"GOODBYE COLUMBUS"
sat. Night - VALLEY ll

valley 1 & 2

CAMERON
VILLAGE

Il ‘30 sandwiches in town......... excellent selection
Until of beers and wines

STARTS TONIGHT THRU SAT. MARCH 25—IN PERSON
A rare appearance of the great Stan Gem

had read it yesterday. I
watched the movie with an
insight into every character,

novel, One Flew Over the every action, every word that
CuCkOSS W0" wide criti- was impossible for those who
cal acclaim and laid the way hadn’t read the book. The two
for Notion. hours hurried by without any

If you’ve read Tom Wolf’s of the character development,
Electric Kool-Aid Acid Test or historical context that was
you’ll know that shortly after vital to the book. Newman
Notion was published Kesey read the book and felt it would
delved into the world of LSD be a powerful movie but some-
and was the leader Of the group where between idea and execu-
in California that eventually tion the power was lost and all
led to the hippies in the late that was left was a thin story
sixties and all that followed. As line.
leader of the Merry Pranksters
and Sponsor of the Electric
Kool-Aid Acid test Kesey has
earned his own place in social
history. His most recent
writing has been in conjunction
with the Last Supplement to
the Whole Earth Catalog and
he appears to be removed
totally from the drug scene and
the pop culture, he is once
again living in Oregon.

their feelings that depicts his
awareness of the things that go
on around him. Kesey’s first

The cast, Henry Fonda, Lee
Remick, Michael Sarrizin and
Newman all performed well
but only Lee Remick and
Sarrizin seemed to fit the part.
I must say here that it was
delightful to look upon Lee
Remick whose beauty and act-
ing ability has survived for
years in the Hollywood jungle.
However,she wasn’t given the
chance to explore the fascin-
ating character of Viv that
could have been a high point in
the film. V

Newman’s direction seemed
unable to live up to the task.
His fine work on Rachael
Rachael, a small movie in feel-

‘weeks of one long hot summer ing, seemed to be a hindrance
several years aSOIbUt when I sat here. The cameras had a ten-
down {9. YEW the film I felt/j' dency to linger overly long on$2"I-2-1-2'3-2{-1-1‘3-1firi-I-I-I-i-I-I-i'1'2-3-3632;2455555'2 the mechanical beasts involved

" “ 1 logging operations. To
counte this there were several
very. good close-up shots of the

The reason for all this back-
ground on the novel and its
author is that I may deline-
ate the initial work with its
movie version, directed by and
starring Paul Newman.

The novel took up three

Available Now5;: principles whose built-in famili-
3555 ‘ arity was a fine gift.

Weekend SpeCIaJ I give credit to Newman for
RENT ANY CAR attempting this feat, but as

with Catch-22 and Exodus
there are some books whose
depth and characterizations
don’t easily lend themselves to
the film medium. '

~Jeffrey London
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from friday PM. toMonday AM. tor
$10+7¢ a Mile
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Also Daily Rentals
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Block Print by G. A. Does

It is a time to head on
down. . .to the river; because
the shad are moving, the water
is running high and clear,
March sun is shining warm
through the bare oaks on a
cold, grey, glorious morning
and damn, it ain’t even April
yet.

It is a time to move on
down to the mill race along Tar
River in Rocky Mount to meet
Rat and Cap’n Al and old Mr.
Edwards. You know they will
be .there, standing on the slip-
pery rocks of the mill race
across from Goat Island, where
oaks and bitches arch sharply
over a narrow stretch of swift,
brown water, while a silky yel-
low-green sunlight filters
through the leaves as the day
drifts on into a quiet after-
noon.

It is a season when the shad
makes its annual migration up
the streams and fivers of the
Atlantic Coast to spawn in the
shallow reaches upstream. No
one quite knows why this
member of the herring family
strikes at little bits of painted
lead or shiny pieces of “metal,
but they do. And this quirk of
the shad produces a Special
madness among anglers who
come down to these waters in
the Spring.

Yes, it is a madness. It is a
kind of madness which involves
waiting out a cold winter while
January and February rains
swell the Tar’s banks, then
waiting some more for the
water level to recede again so
you can fish in March.

But you cannot wait, for
maybe, just maybe, 'a few shad
have come up the river already.
And so you and Barry hitch up
the boat, drive down Falls
Road in» a February fog at 6
am. to the river, to just check
things out, to make a few
(hundred) casts. Some fisher-
men call this ritual rushing the
season. Others call it stupidity.
We are not alone. there are
other fools who have come
down to the river to test the
water, to just check things out.

Sitting out on the water in a
boat anchored in the fork
behind Goat Island. A Febru-
ary wind rips our faces and a
numbing cold tells us it ain’t
going to get any better by 11

' o’clock.
“Christ, what are we doing

here, it’s too early in the‘
season.”

“Don’t ask me.”
“What say we make a few

more casts, we’ve only been
here three hours.”

“Yeah, it takes time to get
situated.”

Well, hell, we tried. Now we
motor on downstream to
Melton’s Bar-B—Cue, hitch the
boat .to a tree, clamber up the
slippery bank and go inside for
a barbecue sandwich and a
large Pepsi.

It was God awful cold. It
was foolish; yet we did it any-

way because our impatient
youth would not permit us to
wait one more month, despite
the logic of a February cold.
But you know, the sun shone
warm for a while as it crept up
through the bare oaks lining
the Tar’s banks. And the river
ran high and clear with the
right shade 'of brown to it
glimmering in the early sun-
light. We could feel the little
bits of painted lead gently
bump bottom as they drifted
over stretches of water we
thought the shad would be.

But how do you know
where the shad are supposed to
be in a big, wide river? It is
hard to explain. You must
learn to feel it. You want to
feel it so much so you go down
to the river in a February cold
anyway.

The waiting is over; now
March is on its way and then it
is here and everyday is another
day on the river. Rat is at the
mill race before the final
school, due to his expulsion
from school. He gives his re-
gards to the principal every
year. Mr. Edwards is sitting on
his familiar r0ck as he was the
day before, the month before,
the year before. He will catch
his 2,000th shad sometime this
Spring. And Cap’n Al is creep-
ing his way down the bank at
the mouth of the race.

It is a time to call Barry and
maybe 01’ George and .we all
head on down to the river.

Sitting in a boat at the fork
of the race, aching backs bent
over, casting steadily, reeling
slowly, looking for the right
drift and hoping a shad will hit
those little bits of lead. He
does not strike ferociously.
The line suddenly tightens and
suddenly he is hooked. A
pulsating tugging begins as he
turns his side to the full force
of the water coming swift
through the race.

Tingling hands gently lead
him to a waiting net, fingers
cautiously giving and taking
line, always keeping it taut, for
the hook pulls easily from the
shad’s tender mouth. And after
a few anxious moments, a net
scoops him quickly from the
water, shaking fingers fumble
with the hook just as quickly,
for you must release him back
to the river before he dies.

Yet the water flows steadily
on by us. We listen to the
distant hum of it tumbling over
the dam upstream by the mill.
It flows on as it has in the past
and as it will on future morn-
ings, despite theVmusings of a
few impatient youths. Sunlight
rises over the trees now green-
ing in April, burning down in
May again at sunset, warming
us all the while. It is a time, a
season, when we head on down
to this little place—and how
beautiful it is.

—Cash Roberts
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JoanSuther
Joan Sutherland and

Richard Bonynge will appear in
recital tonight and tomorrow
night at 8 pm. in Reynolds
Coliseum. Ms. Sutherland is
one of the most famous
sopranos on the Opera scene
today. Bonynge is her pianist,
conductor and husband.

The Bonynges have special-
ized in Operas that are outside
the standard repertoire. The
operas of Handel, Bellini, Doni-
zetti and Rossini are easier to
read about than to hear in
performance.

New Arts proudly presents
for your prodigation the bitty
ditty flitty kitty shitty slitty
snitty spitty titty witty zitty
nitty gritty dirt band.
eight/Tuesday/ Reynolds

. a-a .4, ~ .. . ...- is” .Ps-guw'gmahiailgééaam"a!”

andft‘ortig

standard opera roles—and to
great acclaim. But she has also
developed the technical
prowess needed to sing the

’ florid music of the eighteenth
and early nineteenth centuries.

The program selected by the
‘Bonynges covers a wide range
of composers and styles. It
does not include the favorite
arias that opera stars normally
present in recital.

There will be music by
George Frederick Handel,

' «ukJfigwJ {7‘7 5""“33' waist“, . . :1 ‘ .a .r,..— . ”.4 ,_> _. .>_ ,, 7 .7...“ .2»

. ’z‘. ., ri
Henry Purcell, Joseph Haydn,
Gaetano Donizetti, Felix Men-
delssohn, Franz Abt, Franz
Liszt, Cecile Chaminade and
Jules Massenet.

The Bonynges have sched-
uled these recitals in between
performances of Donizetti’s
Daughter of the Regiment at
the Metropolitan Opera. A Sat-
urday matinee performance
will be broadcast live to radio
audiences on the afternoon of
March 25. —LeRoy Doggett

The fact that an opera has
not been presented for some
time can be detrimental. Stag-
ing an unfamiliar work is just
more difficult than restaging a
familiar one. While it is rela-
tively easy to present “Madame
Butterfly,” simply finding
capable singers for Handel’s
“Alcina” is difficult. A singer
trained to sing Puccini will
probably sing Fortran about as
well as Handel.

Ms. Sutherland has sung the

SUZUKI SUPERIORITY
IN

MODERN MOTORING
STREET and enouno

50 To 750 .,
BARNETT‘S SUZUKI

CENTER
430 S. Dawson St.

833-5575

ARMY SURPLUS
TOP GRADE ONLY

Navy Peacoats ...................$12.00Army .Fleld Jackets . from $5.50
Anny Shirts with Epaulets . $1 94
Khaki pants . . . ..... $1 94
Genuine Navy White Bells $2 50
Genome Navy Wool Bells .5400
Fatigue Pants or Jackets . . $1 94
Army Boots . . $5 50
Army nylon ramcoats $3 00
Genuine Navy13 Button Wool Bells ........S 7.50Relaundered Work Pants $1.00Armv Ponchos $3.00

CAPITOL
BARGAIN STORE

I32 E. Harqett Street
Raleiqh, N.C. 834-7243

YOU MIGHTTHINK
WE DON'THAVE A

Just Try This Leg PlusThe Other Three PiecesServed in Our Regular
CHICKEN DINNER
And You be the Judge
4 BIG PIECES FOR:

81 .35

the 'vm- .. z- 0' tell") "leesme
1634 North Blvd.
Raleigh, 833-8850
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State dumps .Monarehs

The State Wolfpack baseball
team came through in impres-
sive style yesterday in their
first home game as they
downed Old Dominion 8-0.

Pitcher Rich Phillips went
the distance in the first of the
doubleheader as he collected
his second win against no losses
and boosted State to 4-5.

Mike Baxter, the

=v" rifl- -

Pack’s

rightfielder, led the State
assault with 2. hits and 2 RBI’s.
Ron Evans and . Rick

Richardson, both contributed
to the Wolfpack as they batted
in two runs each. Evans, third
baseman, and Richardson,
State’s first baseman, also
turned in good ‘efforts from the
field as neither committed an
error.

_ ,e ’5, H’s. ... ~. . . .~ .n u .4“ ‘ — fl: '_ I;. '.’.‘-"~ .-.W ' "
‘~ 5443‘ ‘55,, a, ‘ ..,:'.' ..

‘A‘. . .'.' ".‘1‘4‘
-- Ni‘r’ii’i‘“ a

Losing pitcher for Old
Dominion, Ned Hamara, and
relief man Bob Sidari were
tagged for six hits and eight
runs.

State committed 2 fielding
erros for the game while Old
Dominion was guilty of 5
mistakes.

The second game of the
double header was called after

:~,

vRich Phillips rears back and fires one during yesterday’s 8-0 conquest of Old
Dominion. Phillips boosted his own record to 2-0 for the season, while the Pack
stands at 4-5.(photo by Cain)

two and a half innings of play‘
as rain flooded Doak field.

The Wolfpack en route to
its second victory of the day
before rain dampened its hopes
got a fine performance from
freshman pitcher Mike Demp-
sey. Dempsey, a freshman bas-
ketball player, held the Old
Dominion nine scoreless during
the two and a half inning stint.

Randy McMasters, occu-
pying second base, jumped off
to a quick start with base hits
in both times at bat. Neither
hit will count though since the
game was called.

Mike Royal, the Wolfpack
shortstop, scored State’s only
run as he stole second base and
advanced home on two conse-
cutive Old Dominion errors.

State hosts Pfeiffer this
afternoon at 2 pm. and enter-
tains Campbell and Wilmington
Saturday and Sunday after-
noons.

Sidelines

, SOCCER
Anyone interested in trying

out for varsity soccer should
see coach Max Rhodes in
Carmicchael Gym.

FAST PITCH
Persons qualified to pitch in

a Fast Pitch Softball League
should contact the Intramural
Office immediately .at
755-3161 or 3162, room 210,
Carmichael Gym.

‘>
I ALL STATES 81 husineSs returns

National Tax Service
PAST STATE FAIRGROUNDS
ON HILLSBOROUGH 8514.388

IlIIl

BALLS
by John Walston
Sports Editor ‘

4
“Line up, line up,” shouted Lou Holtz, the State

Wolfpack’s new head football coach. “What are ydu
doing down there,” he directed to one of the split ends.
“You’re supposed to circle back and block.”

The red and white jerseys scrambled to their
positions as they got their first dose of the Pack’s new
coaching staff and spring practice. Holtz, the man given
the task to transform State into a winner, was very
active on the field, very determined and very tough.

But the enthusiasm among the players and coaches
seemed to get greater the more they were required to
put outpAt times the Pack’s defense appeared like
savages, whooping and hollering, then bringing their
victim to the ground.

The enthusiasm was comparable to that of last fall’s
when optimism and high spirits were riding high during
pre-season practice. A year that started with rising stars
on the horizon but never materialized until the final
days of the season. A time too late for the Wolfpack.

A new coach and coaching staff has brought that
feeling of a winner back to State and this time it’s in the
spring, allowing them a little time to mold the Pack.

On the field, defense and offense clashed and drilled,
pushing to succeed, to crack the starting lineup or
fighting to retain a job. A new coach, staff, feeling and a
new chance to prove the Wolfpack has it, seemed to
spur them on.

One of the few elements being retained from last
season walked among the defense completely at home
and at ease. Al Michaels, former head. coach, was back
where he belonged—masterminding one of the toughest
defenses in the Atlantic Coast Conference.

With Lou Holtz, he blends well, offering the young
and dynamic coach a backbone of experience and a
well-disciplined defense. Holtz can dwell on getting his
offense rolling, an offense that sputtered throughout last
season.

He wanders through the groups of players as if
seeking the right combination, the right man to lead his
first Wolfpack. Just watching him makes you feel he will
succeed. He’s too dedicated and determined not to.

INCOME TAXES PREPARED? ALIENS 5
NC. WATERBEDS-
BEST ”"055. BEST QUALITY, BEST NIGHTS SLEEP
303 Park Ave. 3 BLOCKS SOUTH 0}:

THE PANCAKE ‘HOUSE 833-2339 .

North Carolina.

WANTED:
Graduating Engineering Senior

Lecturing to NC. High Schools and counselling on
NC. State programs. Annual appointment starts on
July 1, 1972. Competitive salary. Much \travel within

Call Martha Jackson at 755-2310 for information or
an interview appointment.

, CONVENIENCE STORE
—- HELP WANTED

,_ CLERK
To start work immediately
and continue through the

summer
Male 21 or over

part time hours arranged
call — 828-3359

Ira-Facial Nyjan
Vantage Nylon “.50
Imperial 6»!

3104 Hullsborough St
Raleigh 5 Only SI-(I and Tennis Shop

Get Strung-Oat «The PRO SHOP

Racket Ia-St'ringing
1 DAY SERVICE

$7.50

$16.”

Get Strung-Out at . ._ .

m PRO SHOP
828-6984

SPECIAL
LATE snow
TONIGHT

&. SATURDAY
.. AT'11 :15 PM.

The Rolling Stdnes

GIMME

SHELTER
Advance tickets
$1.00 at box office
until 6:00 pm.
after 6700 pm. $150

vote

Don Abernathy

for

Student Body President

member student senate 2 years
member education council 2 years

let experience work for you

PERFmMANCE
CENTEFI
Hummu I \ll ll
510 Fenwnck Drive
beneath Kar PartsIlllllllllllllllll
Harold 8: Othel Pleasant
I III in I I t
834-1865Hll HHIHHI

m llage PG

SAINT PAT'S PARTY

. Saturday, March 18th Uhion Ballroom

Engineering students & faculty & their dates

FREE soft drinks

, FREE Beer

entertainment stars

Frog level

Shows start at 8:00 pm.
-—- mgirlmfi‘m am! waded In 9! it

FREE to

FREE food

David Bromberg

The

Bluegrass Btperience
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by Timothy Watts
Staff Writer

What is considered potenti-
ally to be one of the best
tennis teams State has ever had
will be playing in the Campbell
College Invitational Tourna-
ment today and tomorrow, and
will play their first home
match Sunday afternoon at
1'30 against Ohio University.

According to coach Joe
Isenhour, this season’s schedule
is the roughest one that any of
his teams have attempted in his
five years as head tennis coach.
“We’re in the toughest part of
that schedule right now,” com-
mented Coach Isenhour.
“We’ve played some very good
teams, and ~it’s, been pretty
rough at times.”

The team’s record is 1-5 at
the moment, having played all
their matches away. On March
4 they defeated High Point
College 7-0, and then lost suc-
cessive matches at South Caro-
lina, 2-7; Presbyterian, 2-7;
Clemson, 0-9; Furman, 4-5 and
lost at Wake Forest on Thurs-
day, 0-9.

Wake Forest Good
“Wake Forest has a good

team, no doubt about that.
They were a lot better than I
had anticipated. This is proba-
bly the best team Wake Forest
has ever had. They’re probably
the second best team in the
conference, if not the bedt.
Carolina will most likely hav:
the advantage when they play
at Chapel Hill on their courts,
but when tournament time
comes around, I wouldn’t be
surprised if Wake Forest comes
up and wins the whole thing.
Thorny Strang plays in the

improved a lot, and is doing a
good job for us in the number
one ,spot,” says Coach
Isenhour.

Randy Merritt is in the
number two position. “Randy
is a freshman and has a lot of
weaknesses that better Oppo-
nents will play to. He’s finding
this out more and more as we
go along. But he’s an extremely
hard~ worker and is improving.
He’s coming around. He’s got a
lot of natural talent.”

“We weren’t even in the
match against them. They were
playing exceptional tennis, andwe just couldn’t keep up with
them. We had a much better
match against Clemson, even
though the score was the same,
as most of the matches were
much closer than against Wake
Fdrest,” said Coach Isenhour.

In the match against the
Demon DeacOns, Thorny
Strang lost to Lethias, 7-5 and
6-2; Randy Merritt lost to
Pospisil, 6-1 and 6-2; Coleman
Long lost to Halsem, 6-2 and6-0; Herb McKim lost to Bell,
6-2 and 6-3; David Johnson
lost to Cooper, 6-1 and 6-3;
and Cy King lost to Pribyl, 6-4
and 6-3.

In doubles competition,
Merritt and Strang lost to
Lethias and Bell, 7-5 and 6-3;
McKim and King lost to
Cooper and Halsem, 6-2 and
6—2; and Long and Johnson lost
t60 Pospisil and Pribyl, 6-4 and
-1.
Coleman Long occupies the

number three spot, Herb
McKim ‘is in number four,
David Johnson in number five,
and Cy King is in number six.
Herb McKim was the number
one man last season, but an
ailing shoulder has hurt him a

number one “pgsm'on. “He’s lot this seasoni and he has not
Listen to Baseball on

WKNC—FM 88.1 2:00 p.m.

been playing well as a result. .
Looking back over the first

six matches, Coach Isenhour
added that “we could have
won any of the matches against
Furman, South Carolina, or
Presbyterian. They were close
and could have gone either
way.”

Ca m pbell, Atlantic
Christian, Appalachian,
Belmont-Abbey, High Point,
and State are the teams entered

C

in the tournament“atCampbell:
“Appalachian and we are co-
favorites. The key to the tour-
nament will be the first day, as
the luck of the draw has put us
against Appalachian the first
day in both number one singles
and number one doubles. If we
win or at least split the first
day, we’ll have a good chance
of winning the tournament,”
added Coach Isenhour.

“For the rest of this month

As season opens Saturday

Track .team eyeing Delaware
by Ken Lloyd
Staff Writer

The State track team, hop-
ing to blend proven per-
formers with promising new-
comers to form a winning com-
bination, opens its outdoor
season tomorrow afternoon
against Appalachian State and
Delaware.

“Delaware is certainly the
team we’re out to beat,” said
Coach Jim Wescott. “Appala-
chian State is hampered since
they don’t have an indoor
facility, whereas Delaware had
a fine indoor season.”

“It is going to be a real close
race with Delaware,” con-
tinued the third-year head
coach. “They are going to hurt
us in places and we are going to
hurt them in places. They have
more strength .in the field
events and we have more in the
distance races. These should
even off each other. The
middle distance races and the
hurdles should be about equal.

“Delaware’s big strengths
are the middle distances, the
440 and the 880,” Wescott
said. “Their mile relay team
ran 3'18 indoors, which is a
fine time. They have two good

hurdler who did 14.3 in the
120.”

In the quarter-mile, State
will counter with Jerry Spivey
and John Phillips. Spivey was
runner-up in this event in the
ACC championships last year
and Phillips is a highly regarded
freshman. “If not faster, Dela-
ware is as fast as we are here,”
said Wescott.

Freshmen David Bracy and
Joe Robinson should give State
considerable strength in the
high hurdles. Bracy was the top
prep hurdler in the state last
year, while Robinson was close
behind. “They are ready for a
good race,” said their coach.
“They should get good com-
petition from Delaware.”

“Our big strengths are the
distance races, with Neil
Ackley and Jim Wilkins,”
remarked Wescott.
“Appalachian State and Dela-
ware, from all indications,
can’t challenge us here.” Wil-
kins was second in the mile in
the conference last year.

Wescott is also looking for a
good race from Steve Koob in
the intermediate hurdles. He
placed second in his specialty
at the conference champion-
ships last year.

iJ“

and all of April, right on up
until exams, we’ll be playing
matches almost every other
day. But we’ve been working
hard in preparation for this
schedule and I’ve got the best
group of players and athletes
here on this team that I’ve ever
had the pleasure of coaching.
They’re fine representatives of
the University, and are playing
some outstanding tennis that
I’m sure the students will enjoy

“We don’t have a great deal
in the field events,” said the
coach. “We have a couple of
good javelin throwers, Jim
Crowell and Curt Renz, but

aefi‘nis faCes rough schedulie ‘

watching,” concluded Coach
Isenhour.

The two matches here are
on Sunday and Monday, at
1'30 and 2'00, .respectively.
All of the other home matches,
unless changed later in the sea-
son, will be played at 2'00.

The varsity courts will not
be ready for play in time, so
the matches Sunday and Mon-
day will most likely be held on
the courts behind Lee dorm.

they are about all.”
The field events are

scheduled to get underway at
130 with the running events
starting at 2'15.

Jerry Spivey - Stafé’s top quarter miler

FOR UNION BOARD

OF DIRECTORS

NEXT WEDNESDAY

triple jumpers and have a high

PANT
Nra ..

,. 833-1702 MR PARIS [”6 833-1756- 2712 South Saunders St.
‘ Raleigh, NC. 27609

e MON.— FRI. ...................8:00 AM. to 6:00 PM.
I SAT ................................8:00 AM. to 5:00 PM.

This is the safe

inside the bank

that Jack built

elegant family wagon.

1800 cc OHC engine 0 power-assisted
capacityo easy-lift tailgate- flow-thru dual brake system 0 front disc
ventilation. all vinyl interior brakes-wood-grain

0 reclining front bucket seats 0 rugged instrument'panel
\ - Notice the sturdy construction of the safe inside

‘ Wachovia's University Branch Office. Even Fingers

‘ Mazda of Raleigh _
Callahan would have a rough time with this baby.
But a good safe is not the only reason for

Home or Tm: noun ENGINE
Corner of 401 S. 81 Tryon Rd., Raleim, Tel. 772-7220

0 big family comfort 0 big cargo

Sunday
1:00 p.m. — 7:“) p.m.

opened: Monday -— Saturday
9:00'p.m. — 9:00 a.m.

depositing money in this'bank. The peOple who
work here are-friendly and are ready to help you
in any way they can. Besides that, there's the
video camera on the wall (click).
WACHOVIA'S University Office/2600 Hillsborouji
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by Ted Vish

As the Nixon administration
continues to proclaim its
military troop withdrawals
from Vietnam, more and more
people are questioning the un-
abated use of federal taxes to
finance the President’s air war.

War Tax Resistance, as the
name implies, is a national
organization urging peOpIe to
stop paying that percentage of
their taxes used to finance the
Vietnam War.

Robert Calvert, national
coordinator of War Tax Resist-
ance and author of 1 Ain’t
Gonna Pay for War No" More,
described various methods of
tax resistance to a small group
of students in the Union
theater Wednesday.

Excise Tax
The primary method of

resistance Calvert promoted
was to not pay the 10 per cent
federal excise tax placed on a
phone bill.

“This tax was started in
1942 as a temporary measure
to help fund the war,” Calvert
said. “Well, its been thirty
years, and we’ve still got the

‘ “‘ wisest” auras”?arsgsaea” “
tax and the war.” '1

The method described was
to simply deduct the column
labeled “federal excise tax”
from your payment, and
include a note “clearly explain-
ing why you’re withholding
that part of your bill.” Calvert
said the phone company can
take no reciprocating action
other than notifying the
Internal Revenue Service.

“About 100,000 people are
resisting so far across the
nation,” he added, “and very
few are being taken to court.

Calvert also described
several involved methods of
withholding on federal income
tax. He mentioned one method
which involves listing “war
crimes” as a legal deduction.

“They usually just ignore
this one,” the national coordi-
nator said, “but sometimes the
computer slips up and it gets
through.”

North Carolina Resistance is
handling the tax movement on
a local level. Chuck Epinette,
chairman of NC. Resistance,
told the gathering that he
would supply any available in-
formation on tax resistance
upon request.

Campus election policy

Beginning Monday, the
Technician will print campus
political candidates’ announce-
ments for office. Due to space
limitations only
announcements from candi-
dates seeking the office of Stu-
dent Body President, Treasurer
and Senate President will be
accepted. The statement
should not exceed 300 words
in length, should be triple-
spaced, typed and be sub-
mitted no later than 2 p.m.

those,

SHAKEY'S PIZZA
PARLOR

Needs Banjo and PianoPlayers. $5.00 an hour.Auditions will be heldMonday nl' ht. Call833-7344 or details.

IE
Send $1.00 for your descriptivecatalog of 1,300 wality tempapers519 ouunocx AVE. surr: 203Los ANGELES. cam. 90024(213) 471-e474 ."We need a local salesman"

The 82:: till; 2:1; alla.
I true I

IIon g" 0‘00. 0 ‘. Wr'ril
. isles-eelsssa

:l‘Z‘Si-

JACK KORNS ' 31Q6
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BIueGrass Jam Sessron ‘Sal. l-6pm

Sunday, Mar. 19.
Student political advertising

in the Technician will be at the
student rate of $1.40 per
column inch, prepaid. A limit
of six column inches has been
set by theeditorial board for
each insertion and the .adver-
tisements shall not be odd
sizes.
Advertising deadline for Mon-
day and Tuesday is today at 5
p.m. For Wednesday the
deadline is S p.m. Wednesday.

SATURDAY'
LUNCH _
Grilled Cheese Sandwich
Beef, Pepper, Onion Stew
Baked Hem Slice
DINNER
Roast Beef on Hoagie Bun
Smothered Chicken
Sausage and Apples

l:

Unlimited Seconds
BREAKFASI - ‘35 “INCH - ".23 DINNER - ".65

Harris Dining Club

THE FIRST Annual Blood Drive
sponsored by the Signs Chi
fraternity will be held arch 21
from 10 am. until 4 p.m. at Sigma
Chi Fraternity House, 2409 West
Fraternity Court. Donors are
pe'atly needed in this area.
THE NCSU Economies Society will
meet Mar. 20 at noon in 208
Patterson Hall.
THE RED DETACHMENT OFWOMEN will be shown Mar. 20 at4:30 p.m. in the Union ballroom.
THE STATE Lacrosse club willplay Sunday at 1:30 p.m. on theupper intramural field.
THE PSYCHOLOGY department isaccepting applicants for theundergraduate program in HumanResource Development. StudentsWishing to apply are asked to seeMiss Mary Carraway in Room 640,Poe HalL
THE BICYCLE CLUB will rideSunday at l p.m. from the Union.
ANYONE DESIRING to run foreditor of the Technician pleasecontact Don Solomon, assistantdean of student development, inroom 204 Peele Hall prior to 5 p.m.
Friday.
MEETING FOR food sciencestudents will be leld Tuesday at7:30 p.m. in the food sciencebuilding lounge.

THE ROAD AND TRAILMotorcycle Club will meet March20 at p.m. in room 254 of the
Union.

NEW ARTS Committee will meet
Monday at 5:30 p.m. in the Unionprograms office.

ON MONDAY representatives of
the Air Force, Army, Coast Guard,
Marines and Navy will be in the
Career Planning and Placement
Center, 122 Daniels Hall to speakwith interested students.
THE JOINT meeting of ECOS andZero Population Growth at 8 p.m.

SUNDAY '
LUNCH
Roast Turkey w/Dressing
Fried Fish Fillet
Esc. Beef, Macaroni 8: Tomato
DINNER
Sloppy Joe on Bun
Breaded Pork Cutlet
Farmer Style Omelet

HILLSBOROUGH’ ST.' FIAIEIGH 828'4694
' No Cover Charge . Cheap Beverages

March 23 in the King Religious
Center on the campus wrll feature arepresentative from PopulationPlanning Associates of Chapel Hill.The discussion will include theLove Botique experiment and
mail-order contraceptives.
THE UNITED CAMPUSCHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP will
meet Sunday at 6 p.m. below theWest Raleigh Presbyterian Church.
ALL SG executive office candidates
can contact news editor CashRoberts at 755-2411 or 2413 about
their campaign plans.
THE YOUNG DEMOCRATS Club
will meet March 20 at 7:30 .m. in
the Union ballroom. Wilbur obby,
Democrat candidate for governor,
will speak. Registrars will be there
to register voters.

w». .. ..»m—-r. up w. v ‘v. . E we.- ..3) a". _ m M‘- M». ...« w, . , . , , ,figf‘K w ’ firm" m «:2; 52:“ _-;‘>N‘ WIT}.WMQgfiv'Yuii’EfiIYZBW‘t-Ebyw ~£wufli¢ssflv alumnus“. Mr. .1. this": can‘zruu.ans',1il£.'-EI-u.lzn.e"' 1.x5
NOMINATIONS FOR Blue Key
honor fraternity may be made at
the Union Information Desk before
March 31. Nominees must beseniors or rising seniors.

THE ASME will meet March 20at 7:30 .m. in Br 2211. Nextyear’s 0 men will be elected. Allunderclassmen please attend.
ANYONE WHO has beeninterviewed “On the Brickyard"
may come and tpick up theirphotograph at e Technicianoffice.
APPLICATIONS FOR
In ter-Residence Councilscholarships are. available from theHead Residence Counselors until
March 31. Residents who have afinancial need and who have been

CLASSIFIEDS
CALL Monty Hicks for are best inLife Insurance. 834—2541.
UNITED FREIGHT Sales has justreceived three stereo com nentsystems. AM/FM FM stereo, ullsizeautomatic turntable, input andoutput jacks, 22" x 13' speakersystems. 3139’95 while they last.United Freight Sales, 1005 E.Whitaker Mill Road, Mom-Thurs.
(9-6); Fri. (9-9); Sat. (9-5).
WANTED: Dependable, res onsiblestudent to work as ' an atUnion srlackbar, Sunday, 2:30p.m.-closing, Monday, 4:30p.m.—closing. See Mr. Covin or Mr.Gilman at Food Service Office.
BARGAINII Soligor zoom lens forsale. 90-230 mm. f4.5. Will fit anycamera (T4). Slightly used. Call833-2214.

REWARD FOR informationleading to or return of brown10-speed columbia vista esquire
bike taken from Sullivan Wed.,March 1. Call Brian Wood,
834-0964.
HANDMADE UNBLEACHEDmuslin dresses—For weddings or
not. Tucked, laced, ribboned,
.patchworked, smocked orwhatever. Call 851-4522.

WANTED: Dependable, responsiblestudent to work as grillman Sunday.and Monday nights at sneak bar atErdahl-Cloyd Union. Sunday—2:30til closing. Monday-4:30 p.m. tilclosing. See Mr. Covin or Mr.Gilman at Food Service Office.
PANTON for Union Board ofDirectors.
1970 HONDA CB-350. Excellentshape. Make an offer. I need moneyso no reasonable offer refused.834-0476.
LOST: One CB single frequencyradio by IBM e ' eer in NelsonTextile Building. lease return toComputer Room, basement ofNelson or call 755-5335 anytime.
PRIVATE tuition.French and German. Call 787-9568.
REELECI‘ David Guth, Soph. LA,
No. 5 on ballot.
8th Grade girl needs Math tutor.
Call Mrs. Ferrell after 6 782-1098.
FOR SALE: 1970, 12x50, 2 bdr.mobile home. Furnished, washer,
air cond;, utility house. $4300.467-7433.
PANTON, Technician SeniorEditor, for Union Board of
Directors.

I

All levels. . ‘

active in residence halls are eligible.
APPLICATIONS for membership inGolden Chain honor fraternity areavailable at _the Union information,. dent. Applicants must be risingseniors.
THE VETERANS Club will meettoday at 7:30 .m. in the Al 'Building. p umm

OR BY PHONE
America's lest leutifel
MOTHER'S RING

Takes from 2 to 7-Stones
Mother's Stone In Center

Allow 10 Days

Mounting S I 6.00
'Each Stone $3.00
Add 4% Tex-58¢ flailing
(heck Stones Desirednemmmtnmmmmmmn
D Joel. D May [3 Sept.CI Feb. Cl June 0 Oct.C] M”- 0 July C] Nov.‘Cl Ape. D Aug. [3 Dee.Mother‘s Month .........
Total No. Stones .........D White Cl YeI.
Cheek eneIeeedS . . . .

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIII‘;

enja'min Jewelers
505 rarer Bldg.
Raleigh, N. c.2160]

SPEEDY DRIVE—IN SERVICE
SHOP RIGHT FROM YOUR CAR
DELIVERY SERVICE TO PARTIES

ALL BEVERAGES ICE COLD

DISCOUNT ,

GAS PRICES
OPEN EVERY NIGHT TIL 12 PM.

For ALL Your Party Needs

CHECK THESE FEATURES
COMPLETE SELECTION
-— BEER'CIIAMPAGNE'ICE'CUPS'SN ACK
KEG - CASE OR SIX PACK

SHOP

FASTEST SERVICE IN TOWN

PHONE 828-3359

-SH.

‘706 W. PEACE STREET

l
e."

ml amaze-“2'0.


